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Out at Home
Senior co-captain Gary Herrington tags freshman Felix 
Burton out at homeplate during baseball practice yesterday 
at Kyle Field. Herrington leads the Aggie sluggers in con
ference batting at the plate and is an All-Southwest Con
ference catcher. The Aggies play SMU at College Station 
Friday and Saturday.

Carroll Proves Agile, 
Consistent Performer

Dimunitive J. B. Cai-roll, the 
smallest player on the Aggie base
ball varsity, has become one of the 
most consistent and perhaps the 
most agile performer on the squad.

The little 5-6 junior has posted 
a .286 batting average over the 
season and a .410 percentage in 
loop play as the Cadets have rolled 
to a 10-4 season record and a 
4-2 conference mark. In addition, 
the 132-pound jack-of-all trades 
has performed capably at every 
position except pitcher, catcher 
and first base.

In competition, Carroll possess 
a strong arm either from the out
field or from his usual posts 
around the keystone. He is also 
talented at stealing the important 
base when it counts and has been 
outstanding in the clutch.

Carroll’s best performance of 
the season undoubtly came in the 
circuit opener against the per
ennial loop favorite Texas Long-

Gymnastics Team 
Takes AAU Meet

The A&M gymnastics team 
kalked away with the Southwest 
&.AU Gymnastics Meet, April 17- 
18, with first place honors in three 
events.

James Ellisor took first place in 
both the novice and junior division 
side horse. Richard Trapp, also a 
freshman, won first place in the 
novice long horse.

Other members who placed were 
Charles Teas in the novice long 
horse knd trampoline and William 
Watkins on the junior horizontal 
bar and rope climbing.

Walton said that this weekend 
the team will participate in the 
unofficial Southwest Conference 
Gymnastics Meet in Austin in 
which A&M, Texas, Baylor and 
Texas Tech will be represented. 
Also, this will probably be their 
last meet of the season.

horns. Against the Steers, he 
pounded a single, double and trip
le and drove in four runs as the 
Ags stopped the Longhorns, 7-6.

Since that victory, the Farmers 
have remained in the middle of the 
Southwest Conference pennant 
chase. The Ags are currently one 
and one-half games behind the 
league leading Steers. But nature 
has not been favorable as the last 
three loop tilts have been rained 
out.

“Coach Chandler has us in a 
good spot,” says Carroll, “and we 
can take it all if we ever get all 
our games in.”

A letterman with the Ags last 
year, Carroll has been a much im
proved ball player this season. And 
one of the chief reasons for his 
improvement is the experience 
gained last summer playing semi- 
pro ball in Canada. Carroll played 
for the Regina, Saskatchewan, 
Braves . until the team folded late 
in the season. While playing for 
the Braves, he batted an even .300 
and held down either the second 
base or shortstop posts. He also 
sold real estate for a construction 
firm.

Chandler calls Carroll, “a whole 
lot of little player.”

“Too bad he’s not a little bigger,” 
said the mentor, “but he s an ex
cellent clutch player, who comes 
through with the important throw 
or the important hit.”

Carroll plans to enter profes
sional ball and “go as far as I 
can.” The agile little College Sta
tion resident who played baseball 
for A&M Consolidated then wants 
to become a school supervisor.

SPORT SLANT
By BOB WEEKLEY S

To paraphrase Hamlet, “To make up a game or not to 
make up a game is no longer a question.” Coach Tom Chand
ler resolved that problem yesterday.

The whole discussion to date has centered around 
whether or not the Farmers will make up their rained out 
tilts with Baylor and Rice unless it has some direct bearing 
on the final Southwest Conference standings.

It seems the conference has two rules that deals with 
our quandary:

1. If the missed game is a single game it will not 
be made up if it does not interfere with the stand
ings.

2. If the game was part of a series, and the game 
missed was the first game of the series, a double 
header can be played.

Rule No. 1 deals with the Baylor tussle that was post
poned, but the two Rice-Aggie games pose something of a 
problem.

A&M was originally scheduled to play Rice a single 
game at College Station April 4, but the Aggies, having 
no home game for Spring Sports Day, asked the Owls if 
they would mind changing their April 18 game at Houston 
with the April 4 contest in order for the Ags to have a home 
game for the sports day.

The game scheduled for the 18th was part of a two- 
gamo series that was to be played in Houston. Rice agreed 
to’ play one gamd' in Houston (April 17) and one game in 
College Station (April 18) and play the April 4 game in 
Houston.

Everything would be fine now except the Farmers 
played the game on the 4th and didn’t play either one of 
the series’ games.

Technically now the Farmers could ask Rice to play a 
double header before the season ended to make up for the 
games missed, but Chandler says such a thing would not 
happen.

Chandler believes that the first game of the series was 
played the 4th and the game rained out the 17th was the 
single game that does not have to be made up.

Confused? You don’t have to be. Just forget about the 
whole thing and read The Battalion to find out when the 
Aggies play and how they stand in the conference.

The Aggie coach does think that perhaps he can sched
ule a double header with Rice after the season ends, if the 
games have no bearing on the final standings. If they do 
the conference will solve the problem for him and schedule 
the missed tilts.

With the missed freshmen games there is no problem. 
It’s a tradition that when the freshmen squad misses a 
game it does just that—no makeup possible.

INTRAMURALS
Two intramurals games have 

gone into the finals this week. 
Class B softball is well on its 
way to completion and Class A 
has gone just about as far.

In class B, C-AAA and Squadron 
8 will tangle in one frame of the 
quarterfinals with the winner 
meeting the victor of the Squadron 
18—Squadron 19 game tonight. A 
Transportation meets A Ordnance 
for one place in the semifinals 
round, and A-AAA meets Squad
ron 4 for the other spot.

Class B ball has A-AAA filling 
another position in the quarter
final round. They will play C In
fantry and the winner will tangle 
with the winner of the A Ord
nance-Maroon Band game. A Vets 
and Squadron 13 tangle for anoth
er semifinal position and A In
fantry plays Squadron 10 for the

other.
Class A Rifle is bordering on 

the finals play, which will start 
soon. Yesterday, C Infantry drop
ped Squadron 7, 441-366 in league 
play. B Composite fired their 
quarterfinal round yesterday, 
chalking 420 points. The high 
score for the match was shot by 
Joe Woodard with a 136.

C Armor won a forfeit yester
day from A-AAA Squadron 19 fir
ed a 494 in their quarterfinal spot 
with two men firing 128. In anoth
er final match, A Infantry shot a 
451 with Larry Haygood totaling 
124 points. Squadron 2 shot a 
449 in a final round with the 
high score being chalked up by 
R. J. Simbn with a 126. A Armor 
amassed a 408 in their tx-y at the 
finals with Ken Stufflebeme shoot
ing high score with a 114.

KGDL KROSSWORD No. 24
ACROSS

1. Can you 
stand it?

5. I Remember

9. Concerning a 
crazy mixed-up 
rein

10. Start to erase
11. What Kools are 

that the others
' aren’t

13. You’re label 
to be caught

14. Part of 
a chain

15. An 
of

ingra 
hot i 
>n-Koi 
oker)

at sap 
(non-Kool

17. These are 
the things 
you want

20. Repent
25. Most common 

kind of bills
26. You’ll get a 

charge out 
of this

27. Pork pals
28. Canine cuddlers
29. Fell, for 

actress Audrey?
31. They’re 

suited to 
equine champs

33. Roger’s partner
34. Knowledgeable 

fellow
37. Why Keats was 

in debt?
38. This goes 

there and 
that goes here

40. Mai de____
41. Kind of steady
42. What to 

switch to 
Kools from

43. Kind of relief
44. An insect 

relative?
45. French islands

DOWN
1. The psycholo

gist’s end
2. Girl found

in Manhattan
3. Larynx dweller?
4. This isn’t many
6. Anagram of

tired me
6. Spheres of 

action
7. They save face
8. A tree

12. He deals
in dahlias 
and scents

15. Items for 
key people

16. Bazaar or Ferry
17. Make a 

knight of
18. Compass point
19. Quarrelers 

who spill blood?
21. Mrs. A. Lincoln,

nee____
22. Too confused, 

this Indian
23. Egg’s last name
24. Short for 

an ensign
26. The gal and 

guy you 
left behind

28. Oscar with 
barbs

30. Movie actress
Marta____

31. They can be 
aerosol or atomic

32. Well, it’s 
a thought

34. The most 
refreshing 
experience 
in smoking

35. Villa d’_____
36. For cool___ _,

smoke Kools
38. Airlines
39. Philosophy’s 

beginning
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• As cool and. clean as a breatb. of fresb. air.

• Finest leaf tobacco... mild, refreshing mentbol_
and the world’s most thoroughly tested filter!

• With every puff your mouth feels clean,
your throat refreshed!

Omeiicos Mosf^bfieshing Qgaielfo
. . . ALSO REGULAR SIZE KOOL WITHOUT FILTER! 

© 1959, Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp.

A Leaping Catch ...
. . . and Fullback Gordon LeBoeuf slips away from the de

fending Eddie Van Dyke during spring training yesterday. 
LeBoeuf is the starting fullback for the Farmers and will 
see action Saturday in the second Maroon and White intra- 
squad game.

Injuries Mar Practice 
For Spring Gridsters
Injuries and illness have mul

tiplied in Coach Jim Myers’ spring 
training camp to put a series 
cramp in the remaining four days 
of football practice.

Three members of the starting 
eleven have been sidelined so far 
this week with another declared 
out for the rest of spring drills 
last week. Guard Allen Goehring 
seriously injured his hand before 
last Saturday’s intrasquad game 
and is out for the “season.”

The missing three are left half
back Jon Few, right halfback 
Randy Sims and guard Carter 
Franklin. All three athletes, along 
with seven or eight other football 
players, are sidelined with the 
spring flu.

Myers plans to wrap up spring

training Saturday with a second 
Maroon-White intrasqudd game. 
Members of the opposing teams 
have not been named yet, although 
they are expected to be almost the 
same as in last Saturday’s game.

Favorites Missing 
In Amateur Play

PINEHURST, N. C. (AP)—De
fending champion Dick Chapman, 
Walker Cup team member Bill 
Hyndman, former Cup player 
Dale Morey and co-mcdalist Peter 
Gr.een were victoms in yesterdays 
two rounds in the North and South 
Amateur Golf Tournament.

The heavy toll of star entries 
le't this setup for quarterfinals 
Thursday:

Mai Galetta vs. Bob Cochran and 
Don Essig vs. Jack Nicklaus in the 
upper half; Gene Andrews vs. 
John Guenther and Bill Campbell 
vs. Jack Penrose in the lower half.

Chapman and Green went out 
in this morning’s second round. 
Hyndman and Morey lasted until 
the afternoon third round.
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Silver $ Club
YOU CAN NOW WIN . . . $35.00

anc| counf on |ow fooc| prices every day

-GROCERIES-
Maryland Club

COFFEE..........................Pound 75c

300 Size Cans—Hunts

Solid Pack Tomatoes .. 2 Cans 29c
.t ; \ .

No. 2'/2 Cans—Penthouse
Elberta Peaches.............. Can 29c

8-Oz. Pkgs.—Nabisco

Vegetable Thins................ Pkg. 30c

303 Cans—Our Favorite
Green Peas..................... 2 Cans 25c

FLUFFO Shortening .... 3-lbs. 79c

Maryland Club
Instant Coffee........ 6-Oz. Jar 88c

No. 2 Cans—Libbys
Crushed Pineapple..............Can 27c

303 Cans—Libbys
Apple Sauce................. 2 Cans 35c

14-Oz. Bottles—Libbys
CATSUP :.................. 2 Bottles 39c

303 Cans—Libbys Golden
Cream Corn.................. 2 Cans 35c

303 Cans—Libbys
Small Whole Beets .... 2 Cans 35 *

No. 2 Cans—Libbys
Tomato Juice................2 Cans 27c

CRISCO......................................... 88c

-FROZEN FOODS-
Spinach, Mustard Greens,
Green Peas, Peas & Carrots,
Cut Corn, Squash...........  Pkg. 19c
Beef, Chicken or Turkey
Pot Pies..............................Each 27c

BORDEN MILK
2-1/2 Gallon Cartons . .............. 89c
Gallon Jug....................... ..........  85c

-MARKET-
Wisconsin—Medium Aged
Daisey Cheese................... l-lb. 59c
Deckers—Tall Korn
Sliced Bacon.... .................. 1-lb. 53c
Swift Premium
All Meat Franks............ l-lb. 55c
Armours Star
Large Bologna......................... l-lb. 39c
Loin Steak......................... l-lb. 89c
Porter House Steak........ l-lb. 79c
Meaty Short Ribs............... l-lb. 49c

-PRODUCE-

CUCUMBERS ............................. .... lb. 10c
Yellow
SQUASH.................... ;...... .... lb. 10c
' -'rare
ORANGES ....................................... ... lb. 10c
California
CELERY lb. 10c

SPECIALS FOR THURS. AFTERNOON, FRI.& SAT.—APRIL 23-24-25

FOOD- 
MARKET■CHARLIE'S
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